
 

HOLIDAY CATALOG 

~ 2022 ~ 
*Back again by popular demand~Our Clean-Crafted Wines!* 

Gift them a wine club membership, send a bottle as a gift or add some bubbly 
to a gift basket! 

*Ask your gift designer for pricing and options. 
GratitudeGoodies@Gmail.com 

 Note: Please ask about how we can ship your wine. 

AND… 

Introducing Our New Custom  

Designed Cards, Postcards & Brochures 
*Whether you want to send holiday cards with your corporate logo or family 

picture, send thank you for your business postcards or create a year round 

marketing campaign, we can help.  Design your own or let us do all the work. We 

stuff and ship them for you too.  No hassle!  Add a gift or some baked goods too! 
click here to send your first card free 

      404-667-7587 (Text Friendly) 

  GratitudeGoodies.com 
        ScoutandCellar.com/gratitudegoodies 

“A Meaningful way to say Thank You!” 

        WHERE BRANDING IS ALWAYS FREE!  
*Don’t see what you are looking for? Everything we do is custom, so contact us today for your holiday or everyday needs!   

*All Items are subject to availability.  If a product is out of stock, a substitution will be used that will be suitable to the design.* 

We will always do our best to protect the overall integrity of your desired design. If a suitable replacement is not available we will contact you. 

mailto:GratitudeGoodies@Gmail.com
https://www.sendoutcards.com/u/gratitudegoodiesgmailcom/send
https://gratitudegoodies.com/
https://scoutandcellar.com/?u=gratitudegoodies
https://scoutandcellar.com/?u=gratitudegoodies
https://gratitudegoodies.com/
https://www.sendoutcards.com/u/gratitudegoodiesgmailcom/send


                               

    Christmas at the Cabin Sweet  & Savory                       Flavors of Georgia Gift                                              The Nutcracker                                           
 
     

Christmas at the Cabin Sweet & Savory: Country-Style Winter Flavors in a hand-crafted rustic wooden box.  

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Flavors of Georgia Gift: A sampling of Georgia’s classic peach, pecan, peanut, praline and other southern flavors 

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

The Nutcracker: Elegant nutcracker themed gift.  Send something unique this year! Choose all Sweet or Sweet & Savory 

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Tea Time: A perfect relaxation gift of assorted gourmet teas, vintage china, unique infusers, tea cookies, shortbread, etc. 

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Gourmet Chocolate Tray: Chocolate dipped Oreos, Pretzels, Imported Italian Truffles , Artisan Chocolates, and more 

Mini: $39.99 Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +   
 

Chocolate & Coffee Express: Gourmet coffees, Mochas, European Chocolates, Chocolate Covered Espresso Beans, etc.   

Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

  

                                    

                             Tea Time                                       Gourmet Chocolate Tray                                  Chocolate & Coffee Express 
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              A World Of Thanks Cookie Gift                                Cheese Board                                                   Warm Wishes Box  
         (*note if you prefer Sweet & Savory)     (*any color scheme/can be engraved-free)      (*each is one-of-a-kind, contents vary.) 
 

A World of Thanks Cookie Gift: Any flavor of cookie you can imagine is in this gift of thanks, or choose Sweet & Savory  

Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Cheese Board: Mouth-watering selections of gourmet cheeses, artisan crackers, & chocolate “olives”,etc. w/ a cutting board  

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      
*Engraved Cutting Board Only:P-$15, S-$19, M-$26, L-$34 

 

Warm Wishes Box: A hand-selected variety of cookies, chocolates, candies, cocoas, etc.  Enjoy by a roaring fire!  

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

At The Movies: Movie Snacks & Gourmet Popcorn Flavors make this gift “POP” with fun! Add Fandango Gift Card  +$30 

Mini: $39.99 Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Season’s Greetings: Season’s Greetings gift box filled with sweet & savory goodies in elegant gold and blue packaging  

Mini: $39.99 Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Truffle Filled Snow-Mason: A Mason Jar-Style Mug filled with Imported Italian Chocolate Truffles.  An affordable festive gift! 

$24.99 (one-size only)      

Gnome-Body Bakes Like You: Featuring a Mini, Fully Functional Baking Set. Great for Families & Grandkids.  Cute Gnome Themed 

Winter Scene Chocolates. Could a gift be more fun…or delicious? 

$134.99 (one-size only)     Gnome-Body Bakes Like You   - Limited Qty. Available - Order Early 

                 

              At The Movies                       Season’s Greetings                Truffle Filled Snow-Mason               Gnome-body Bakes Like You  
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                       Just Like Mama’s Cookies                   Tuxedo        Georgia Peach  Crate 

Just Like Mama’s Cookies: An assortment of delicious cookies that taste “Just Like Mama’s” in a festive container 

$39.99 (one-size only)  

Tuxedo: Artisan Sweet & Savory Flavors in all gold & black packaging!  An Elegant Executive Gift! 

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Georgia Peach Crate: Flavors of Georgia candies, pralines, cookies, etc. in an adorable keepsake mini Georgia Peach Crate 

$36.99 (one-size only) 

Americana Gift Tower: Classic American sweet & savory snacks and flavors-Great for kids, families & sports fans 

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +    

Holiday Hat Box Tower: Sweet & savory holiday goodies stuff these beautiful artistic stackable nesting hat boxes  

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +     

Health Nut Tower: Healthier option sweet & savory snacks-For the health conscious people in your life 

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

 

                                           

                           Americana Gift Tower             Holiday Hat Box Sweet & Savory Tower                         Health Nut Tower 

                         Cocoa Cafe Mug: A winter retreat with warming cocoa, coffee & mocha flavors and delicious treats   

                           $19.99 (Mugs may vary in color.  *We have Holiday Mugs upon request- at no additional charge.) 

*Don’t see what you are looking for? Everything we do is custom, so contact us today for your holiday or everyday needs! 

https://gratitudegoodies.com/


 

*Introducing Our New Clean-Crafted Wines!* 

Gift them a wine club membership, send a bottle as a 

gift or add some bubbly to a gift basket! 

Try our wine spritzers in single-serving cans as well.   

Don’t forget to purchase some for yourself too! 

*Ask your gift designer for pricing and options. 

Note: Please ask about how we can ship your wine. 

Orders this year can consist of wine-only gifts ordered directly through 

ScoutandCellar.com/gratitudegoodies, gift baskets only gifts, or you can add wine to a gift 

basket by simply ordering your wine via the link above, and then placing your order as 

usual with GratitudeGoodies@Gmail.com or GratitudeGoodies.com for the gift basket.  The 

basket will be shipped along with a note that the wine will ship separately.  We have added 

this feature this year, so that we can offer more options, and it makes it legal for us to ship 

the wine if we do it directly off the ScoutandCellar.com/gratitudegoodies website. 

GratitudeGoodies.com - WHERE BRANDING IS ALWAYS FREE! 

We can help you design an item bigger than listed in the catalog by contacting us via email! 
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               Sweet Expressions                            Sweet & Savory Tower                                   Gourmet Chocolate Tray 
      (*choose your color scheme)       (*choose blue, red,  green or copper boxes)           (*tray can be engraved for free) 

 
Sweet Expressions: A Gourmet assortment of flavored coffees, candies, Imported Italian Truffles, toffees, brittles, etc.   

Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Sweet & Savory Tower: Delicious selections of Gourmet Cheeses, Sausages, Imported Chocolates, Candies, Cookies, etc.  

Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

Gourmet Chocolate Tray: Assortment of Chocolate covered Oreos, Pretzels, Ghirardelli’s, Imported Italian Truffles, and more 

Mini: $39.99 Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +   

(*Mini  Gourmet Chocolate Trays cannot be engraved.)    
 
Branded Gratitude Jars: Choose from White Choc. Yogurt Pretzels & Choc. Covered Espresso Beans or Trail Mix with MMS, & more   

Mini: $14.99  Small: $18.99  Medium: $29.99  Large: $69.99 *Can be sent as a one-time gift or set up as custom refills monthly, 

quarterly, etc.  Refills are $24.99(excl. Mini).  Refills can be same treats or seasonal, etc.  Keep your brand top of mind with this gift!  

Logo’d Money Bags: Who doesn’t want Chocolate & “Money”?  Small: $22.99 Medium: $27.99 Large: $32.99 

Treat Pillow Pouches: Your choice of Trail Mixes, Candies, Nuts, etc.  $6.99 (*one size only) 

Branded Gift Caddy: Sweet & Savory treats & a custom-printed treat box featuring your logo, brand or message. (Printed in-house) 

Mini: $39.99 Petite: $49.99 Small: $79.99 Medium: $99.99 Large: $159.99 Deluxe: $199.99 +  Grand Deluxe: $259.99 +      

                

        Branded Gratitude Jars                    Logo’d Money Bags                     Treat  Pillow Pouches                       Branded Gift Caddy 

*All Items are subject to availability.  If a product is out of stock, a substitution will be used that will be suitable to t he design.* 
We will always do our best to protect the overall integrity of your desired design. If a suitable replacement is not available we will contact you. 



  
CORPORATE  HOLIDAY  CATALOG 

~ 2022 ~ 

                             
                           Home Sweet Home                                Custom Branded Swag Basket                 Custom Truffle Box-4, 9 or 16 piece  

Home Sweet Home: Sweet & Savory Goodies in a Home Sweet Home Chalkboard Design box.  Great for Realtors or Closing Gifts. 

(*Individual & Mini sizes in HSH Design closed top box- Med, Large, Deluxe & Grand Deluxe in open top box.) 

Individual:$21.99 Mini:$35.99 Petite:$49.99 Small:$79.99 Medium:$99.99 Large:$159.99 Deluxe:$199.99 + Grand Deluxe:$259.99 + 
 

Branded Custom Swag Gift: Drop ship your pre-made branded items to us & let us assemble & ship for you. Let us add a Custom 

Truffle Box as well, or other treats.  Speak with a gift designer for custome pricing. Pricing will depend on the design, size, etc. 

 
Custom Truffle Box: Promote your brand or send a holiday message with these hand-made Vermont Artisan Truffles.   

 

4 Pieces: $15.99     9 Piece: $26.99     16 Piece: $36.99    Give as a gift by itself or ADD ON to any other gift!  

*We design and print your logo or message in-house, for your convenience, for no additional charge.  

 

GratitudeGoodies.com        404-667-7587        GratitudeGoodies@Gmail.com 

         (Text Friendly) 
ScoutandCellar.com/gratitudegoodies 

“A Meaningful way to say Thank You!”  

ENGRAVED ITEMS SHOULD BE ORDERED PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 11TH AS MOST ARE HAND-

CRAFTED!    Due to slower ship times with shipping companies, ORDER EARLY so we can 

ship early this year! The last day to ship this year will be Friday, December 16th! 

mailto:GratitudeGoodies@Gmail.com
https://www.sendoutcards.com/u/gratitudegoodiesgmailcom/send
https://gratitudegoodies.com/
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*Back again by popular demand~Our Clean-Crafted Wines!*Gift them a wine club 
membership, send a bottle as a gift or add some bubbly to a gift basket! 

          *Ask your gift designer for pricing and options.    GratitudeGoodies@Gmail.com 
Note: Please ask about how we can ship your wine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
AND… 

Introducing Our New Custom  

Designed Cards, Postcards & Brochures 
*Whether you want to send holiday cards with your corporate logo or family picture, 

send thank you for your business postcards or create a year round marketing 

campaign, we can help.  Design your own or let us do all the work. We stuff and ship 

them for you too.  No hassle!  Add a gift or some baked goods too! 
click here to send your first card free 
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